Our Lady
of Good
Counsel

THIRTY-THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME • November 15, 2020
137 West Upper Ferry Road • West Trenton, New Jersey 08628
Rev. Ariel Robles, Pastor
Email: FrAriel@olgcc.net
Deacon Steven Szmutko
Brenda O’Callaghan, CRE
MASSES
Weekdays: Monday thru Friday 7:30 AM
Saturday 8:00 AM
Weekends: Saturday Vigil 5:00 PM
Sunday 8:30 AM & 10:30 AM
Holy Days: 7:30 AM, Noon & 7:00 PM
Reconciliation: Thursdays 6:30 to 8:00 PM
Inside front church doors mask must be worn,
social distancing observed
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament –Suspended

Parish Ministries & Services

Parish Rectory & Office
Office Hours: 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM
Monday thru Friday
Religious Education
Brenda O’Callaghan, CRE

609-882-3277
Fax: 609-882-4375

Website: olgcc.net
E-mail: rectoryoﬃce@olgcc.net
609-883-9005
E-mail: olgc.re.wt@gmail.com

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
Rectory Oﬃce

609-882-3277

Adult Faith Formation
Deacon Steve Szmutko

609-947-0587

Consolation Ministry
Rectory Oﬃce

609-882-3277

Homebound Out Reach
Rectory Oﬃce

609-882-3277

Infant Baptism: Bap sms are celebrated on Sundays at
Noon with prior arrangements made at least three months in
advance with the Infant Bap sm Ministry. Parents are
required to a end a parish prepara on program. Godparents
must be prac cing Catholics in good standing with their local
parish. See the ministry brochure in parish Literature Racks.

Infant Baptism
Mary Szmutko

609-847-0796

Knights of Columbus
Frank Ferde a, Grand Knight
George Steward, Church Director

609-883-1559
609-883-9173

Liturgical Ministers
Rectory Oﬃce

609-882-3277

Marriages: Arrangements should be made at least one year
in advance. Couples are required to par cipate in a parish
marriage prepara on program and to a end a pre-marital
conference sponsored by the Diocese. Weddings must be
scheduled before 2:00 PM on Saturdays.

Music Ministry
Deirdre Hindley, Organist

609-882-3215

RCIA
Deacon Steve Szmutko

609-947-0587

Senior’s Club
Mary Pat Voorhees, President
Dolores Sebasto, Vice President

570-290-2373
609-882-5085

Social Services
James Gambino

609-818-1708

Ministry to the Sick and Homebound: To arrange for the
spiritual needs of the homebound or sick, contact the
Rectory Oﬃce and see the ministry brochure in parish
Literature Racks. Urgent sick calls at any me.
Registration: All parishioners should be registered. Forms
are available in the parish oﬃce and on the website. Please
contact the Rectory Oﬃce when entering or leaving the parish.

Youth Ministry
Web Master/Bulletin
Debbie Smith

609-882-3277

Our Lady of Good Counsel
SATURDAY,
5:00 PM

NOVEMBER 14, 2020
Doris, John & Mary Louise Kane
r/o Susan T. Kane
Special Intention
r/o Michael & Eileen Giglio

SUNDAY,

NOVEMBER 15, 2020
33rd Sunday in Ordinary Time
Mary DeFrancesco r/o Donna & MaryAnn
For the People of the Parish
Sue Alfano r/o OLGC Choir and Dee

8:30 AM
10:30 AM
MONDAY,
7:30 AM

NOVEMBER 16, 2020
Fekete & Walley Families
r/o Family

TUESDAY,
7:30 AM

NOVEMBER 17, 2020
Gregory Medwick
r/o Mary Arcadipane

WEDNESDAY,
7:30 AM

NOVEMBER 18, 2020
For the Intentions of Walter & Joan Tolley
r/o Deacon Steve & Mary Szmutko

THURSDAY,
7:30 AM

NOVEMBER 19, 2020
For the Intention of Sam Bowlen
r/o Pat Bavosi

FRIDAY,
7:30 AM

NOVEMBER 20, 2020
Mario DiFiore
r/o Eileen Bellantine & Kelly Snyder

SATURDAY,
8:00 AM
5:00 PM

NOVEMBER 21, 2020
Special Intention
For the Intention of Mary Pat Voorhees
Mario DiFiore
r/o Kees & Angela Geurds

SUNDAY,
NOVEMBER 22, 2020
Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of the Universe
8:30 AM
For the Intention of Maria Muscente
r/o Philomena Muscente
10:30 AM
Fielding and Janusz Families
r/o Judith Fielding
For the People of the Parish

Parishioners using envelopes
Envelope Contributions
Average Contribution
Loose Cash
Contributions for November 8th

SATURDAY,
5:00 PM
SUNDAY,
8:30 AM
10:30 AM

NOVEMBER 21
Jackie Crane
NOVEMBER 22
Fran Golinski
Maeve Cannon

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION - Confessions are
Thursday Evenings inside the front doors of the church from
6:30-8:00. Please be mindful of social distancing and please
wear a mask.
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CLASSES - STARTED
NOVEMBER 2ND. CLASSES ARE VIRTUAL FOR 2020/21.
Any questions call Brenda O’Callaghan: 609-883-9005 or
email: olgc.re.wt@gmail.com

Prayy for our Sick:
Margaret Babecki, Rosemarie Buker, Dianne Claire,
Richard Cook, Sara Cooper, Elizabeth Gervasoni, Nick
Gregorio, Theresa Gregorio, Sherri Hanlon, Marie
Hegyi, Kevin McBride, Dolores Megesy, Keith Mello,
Lorraine Metzgar, Joan Moore, Marie Muscente, Kim
Nash, Angelika Niranjan, Vincent O’Dell, Joan Pachuta,
Michael Palumbo, Germaine Ryan, Lucy Saganowski,
Kristy Shanahan, Paul Sollami and all parishioners who
are sick or homebound.
Please call the parish office at 609-882-3277 to add a
name to the prayer list and to inform us when all is well
so we may take a name off the list.
Mount Carmel Guild of Trenton, New Jersey
In search of a great place to work and make a lasting
difference in the lives of our care receivers? Come and work
with the Guild! A position in our Home Health Nursing
Program is available for a Nurse, R.N., with two years’
experience required, part-time, Flexible.
Visit www.mtcarmelguild.org
For application information today!

85
$2,206.00
$25.95
$190.00
$2,396.00

Thank you for your generosity during the pandemic.
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Our Lady of Good Counsel
Spiritual Reflection
33rd

Sunday in Ordinary Time November 15, 2020
Reading I: Proverbs 31:10-13, 19-20, 30-31
Responsorial Psalm: 128:1-2, 3, 4-5
Reading II: 1 Thessalonians 5:1-6
Gospel: Matthew 25:14-30

In the parable of the talents the Master entrusted money to his
servants and then set out on a journey. This was to help us understand
how patient he is, though in my view this story also refers to the
resurrection. Here it is a question not of a vineyard and vine dressers,
but of all workers. The Master is addressing everyone, not only rulers,
or the Jews.

The man who received one [talent] went off
and dug a hole in the ground and buried his
master's money. (Gospel)
Parable of the Talents
John Morgan (1823-1886)

Those bringing him their profit acknowledge frankly what is their
own, and what is their Master’s. One says: Sir, you gave me five
talents; another says; You gave me two, recognizing that they had
received from him the means of making a profit. They are extremely
grateful, and attribute to him all their success. What does the Master
say then?

Well done, good and faithful servant (for goodness shows itself in concern for
one’s neighbor). Because you have proved trustworthy in managing a small
amount, I will give you charge of a greater sum:
come and share your Master’s joy.
But one servant has a different answer. He says: I knew you were a hard man, reaping where you have
not sown and gathering where you have not winnowed; and I was afraid, and hid your talent. Here it is — you
have back what belongs to you. What does the Master say to that? You wicked servant! You should have put my
money in the bank, that is, you should have spoken out and given encouragement and advice. But no one will
pay attention. That is not your concern. You should have deposited the money, he says, and left me to reclaim it,
which I should have done with interest . . . meaning by interest the good works that are seen to follow the hearing
of the word. The easier part is all you were expected to do, leaving the harder part to me.
Because the servant failed to do this, the Master said: Take the talent away from him, and give it to the
servant who has the ten talents. For to everyone who has more will be given, and he will have enough and to
spare; but the one who has not will forfeit even the little he has. What is the meaning of this? That whoever has
received for the good of others the ability to preach and teach, and does not use it, will lose that ability, whereas
the zealous servant will be given greater ability, even as the other forfeits what he had.
John Chrysostom, 407
(John Chrysostom, Bishop of Constantinople, is one of the great saints of the Eastern Church)

Keep discerning and using your gifts and talents as God calls you to.
God is pleased when we show Him our love and use well the gifts and talents He gives us. Take the
time to discern what gifts and talents God has given you and ask Him to show you how He wants for
you to use them.
God loves you. He created you in His own image. He gave you gifts and talents to use so you may love
Him well and share His love with the world. Sometimes that world is the globe. Sometimes that world is
your town. Sometimes that world is your family. Use your tailor-made gifts where you are right now.
Don’t wait.
0533olgc
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Our Lady of Good Counsel

OUR LADY OF GOOD COUNSEL PARISH GOAL - $33,000.00

2020 ANNUAL CATHOLIC APPEAL - OLGCC Collected to Date: $20,989.20
We are $12,010.80 away from goal. If you are able to help by making a contribution/pledge to the Annual Catholic
Appeal it would be a blessing to the campaign. When we reach goal the parish will receive a percentage back for
parish needs. Please prayerfully consider making a donation to the Annual Catholic Appeal we need you.
Your donation is important in building up our Church. For more information contact the Department of
Development at 609-403-7197. Check or money order made payable to Annual Catholic Appeal: Diocese of
Trenton, Department of Development, PO Box 70170, Newark, NJ 07101

Live Streaming Links

LIVE STREAMING & IN-PERSON
SCHEDULE:
Daily Mass Mon-Fri 7:30am
Daily Mass Saturday – 8:00am

or

Sunday – 10:30am
The Month of November : Dedicated to the
Souls in Purgatory, whose feast is
celebrated on November 2

Eternal rest grant unto them O Lord,
and let perpetual light shine upon them.
May the souls of all the faithful
departed, through the mercy of God, rest
in peace.

WATCH MASS FROM YOUR
HOME!

Live Stream Daily Mass M-F at 7:30 a.m.

Spiritual Communion

You can view Mass live at the
times listed or view the
recording any time afterwards.

2020 Annual Loaves and Fishes THANK YOU
As you are aware, our Loaves and Fishes dinner was held on Saturday,
October 31st. This year’s event proved to be, yet another, most positive
experience for all those involved. Many thanks to our numerous volunteers
– whether financial donators, lunch makers, committee members, and/or
Saturday morning helpers. A special thank you goes out to Gus Massa (ISJ) maintenance person for preparing the ISJ
auditorium for Friday’s sandwich makers – you made their work so much more efficient!
Like the 2019 experience, we needed to rely on our faithful parishioners for their financial donations to successfully provide
a proper meal to the Loaves and Fishes Guests. You cam through again by donating over $3,000, more than enough to
purchase 400 hoagies from Tastee Subs located on Lawrence Road, in Lawrenceville, In addition to the hoagies, Tastee
Subs also provided macaroni salad and chips. The funds were also used to buy additional supplies to make 400 takeout
lunches, which included peanut butter and jelly sandwiches, cookies, crackers, and juice. Thank you for your continuing
support, for without your concern to the needy, our involvement would not have been possible.
Thank you to our Cohort committee members for their adherence to the COVID-19 mandates, and their ability to make this
effort a reality. Their commitment and willingness to deliver despite the pandemic, demonstrates the character of our
Cohort, and the unwavering support of our Pastors. Hopefully, the pandemic will be a non-factor in 2021, and we will be
able to return to our tradition hot meatloaf dinner. In the meantime, we have perfected adapting to a creative means of
feeding our needy and we are ready for any new and challenging situations.
Again, special recognition goes to Karen and Marc Barbiero for taking the lead on this event every year. We are grateful for
your continued commitment and dedication to our Loaves and Fishes annual meal.
Pete Brennan
Cohort 9 and Loaves and Fishes Chair
0533olgc
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33rd Sunday in Ordinary Time – November 15, 2020

DIOCESAN ADVISORY’
Media reports have indicated significant spikes in
coronavirus cases in 21 states that have reopened or relaxed restrictions. As we approach
the first weekend of public, in-church Masses, we
are reminded of the Diocese of Trenton
directions, lest there be any confusion:

x

x

1.
COVID-19 is still extremely contagious,
especially indoors or in closed settings;
2. The dispensation from the obligation to attend
Sunday/Holy Day Masses remains in effect so that
all Catholic faithful, in good conscience, are not
required to be physically present in church; livestreamed Masses will continue in most parishes;

x

x

3. Anyone who is sick or at risk should not come
to church; that is not punitive but, rather,
common sense and an act of charity toward your
neighbors;
4.
All parishes are expected to abide by
occupancy and other regulations of the Diocese
with care;
5. Masks must be worn (no exceptions), physical
contact of any kind must be avoided, social
distancing must be practiced, proper sanitation
must be observed at all public, in church Masses;

x
x

Catholic faithful are asked to consider 6. Before
attending public, in church Masses, the any
possible health and safety risks involved.

Weekend Masses-Directives & Guidelines
The Diocese has limited attendance at weekend
Masses to 1/3 of attendance capacity. For Our Lady
of Good Counsel this places us at approximately
220 people per Mass. However, in our pews with
proper social distancing we are closer to 200. As
our normal weekend Mass attendance, in normal
circumstances is approximately 200 per mass, we
will not place any restrictions on attendance at this
time, but will revisit this if it is needed
x

The Bishop continues to keep in place a
dispensation from Sunday and Holy Day
Obligations so that those who need to may
“stay home in good conscience.”
Those in high risk categories should
strongly consider staying home. Those
with the symptoms of any respiratory
illnesses must stay home.

0533olgc

x
x
x

x
x
x

All who attend must either enter through the
Main front doors or through the elevator
entrance. The other doors will be locked.
You may exit through any door.
Seating will only be allowed in un-taped
pews. Any non-cohabiting families must
maintain social distancing of at least 6 feet
even in the pews that are open. PLEASE
RECOGNIZE THAT YOUR FAVORITE
SEAT MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE.
Facial masks or coverings must be worn by
those who attend the Mass. The Priest and
Lector will remove face coverings for the
celebration but will wear them at all other
times.
For this initial phase, Holy Communion will
be distributed at the end of Mass, not at the
usual time. This will happen in both the
front and rear of the Church. Please
maintain distancing while in line and while
exiting the Church. Remove your mask to
receive communion and then replace your
mask. Communion in the Hand is
strongly preferred at this time. If you
must receive on the tongue please try to
wait until the end of the communion line.
The Restroom in the Choir stairway is
available for emergency use only.
Hand hygiene should be maintained and
while Sanitizer will be available at the
doors of the Church, parishioners are
encouraged to bring their own wipes and
sanitizer as well.
No bulletins, books, or handouts are
allowed at this time. Holy Water fonts will
be empty.
There will be no Offertory procession.
Collection baskets will be placed near the
exits of the Church.
Due to the danger of the spread of
respiratory droplets: congregational singing
is discouraged and hymns will not be
announced.
The continuation of public Masses will be
contingent on volunteers willing to help
sanitize the Church following the Masses.
The Cry Room and the Sacristy are
currently off limits to the public.
The 10:30AM Mass will be live-streamed
and recorded for the time being for those
who stay home.
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Catering Trays Available

We
Deliver!

RED STAR PIZZA

UNDER
N
MANAGEW
EMENT

10% Off
Mention
This Ad

In Our 4th Decade of Quality Service

406-1600 Fax 406-1616
608 Bear Tavern Rd • Ewing
www.RedStarEwing.com

French Drains
Foundation Repair
Mold Remediation

Come &
Meet Our
Friendly
Staff!

All Work Guaranteed

877-401-4777
www.morganbasementwaterproofing.com

$350

Family Owned and
Operated Since 1987

FREE INSPECTION
Licensed & Insured

Off

Any New Stairlift
With This Ad
• FREE in home
evaluations
• Family owned &
operated for more
than 20 years

1.888.900.8883
www.Tri-StateStairlifts.com

RIGHTWAY
WATERPROOFING CO.
BASEMENT WATERPROOFING
MOLD REMEDIATION
h FOUNDATION REPAIR
urc r

What’s My Name?

609-386-6969

#WHATSMYNAME

www.RightwayWaterproofing.com

In Remembrance of
Samantha Josephson

Ch be
m s
Me ount
c
i
Ds

Wedding
Invitations &
Holiday Cards
Log onto

www.jppc.net

conveniently from
your home or office.

Mallory’s Army Foundation
United Together In The Fight Against Bullying...
Don’t Just Teach Kindness... BE KINDNESS!
www.MallorysArmy.com
(973) 440-8657 • info@mallorysarmy.org
It’s easy to join our mailing list! Just send
your email address by text message:
Text MALLORYSARMY to 22828 to get started.

Advertise Your
Business Here
800-333-3166
ext. 161
www.jppc.net

Online Catalog
Online Ordering
Online Proofing
All Major Credit
Cards Accepted
FREE UPS
GROUND
SHIPPING!
SHIPPING

The #WHATSMYNAME
Movement asks everyone to
simply ask drivers “What’s my
name?” before entering their
vehicle to make sure it is the car
they are supposed to enter.

CLEAN OUTS
& REPAIRS LLC

Quick, Reasonable, Reliable Service
Senior & Military Discounts

We will remove almost anything
from your home, business, yards,
garages, basements

609-498-1144
NJ Lic# 0400-5829-96

25% OFF Any Clean Out

Message and data rates may apply.

533 Our Lady of Good Counsel (I)

John Patrick Publishing Company, Inc. (800) 333-3166 • www.jppc.net

ESTABLISHED 1870

609-882-3800

935 Parkway Ave., Ewing, NJ

1863 Hamilton Ave., Hamilton, NJ

Michael V. Grandi, NJ Lic. No 4427, Manager

Lorraine Kosztyu, DMD, PA
General Family & Cosmetic Dentistry
Office Hours:

Since 1927
COMPLETE JANITORIAL
AND WINDOW CLEANING
SERVICES
Day & Evening Service

Call (609) 896-1050 to schedule an appointment.

Visit WWW.KOSZTYU.COM
82 Franklin Corner Road • Lawrenceville, NJ 08648
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To all those
essential
workers
keeping
us safe,

$4.00/30 day supply on over 200 Generics | $3.00/pill Viagra or Cialis | Pill Packs

than

Prescriptions Ready in 10 Minutes

k yo

u

882-7400

Monday 8 am-6 pm • Tuesday 7:30 am-5 pm
Wednesday 8 am-5:30 pm • Friday 8 am-4 pm
Saturday - Open One Per Month

your
service is
invaluable &
appreciated.

LAWN MAINTENANCE
Providing Quality Service for over 20 years

W. Trenton, NJ

609-771-6804

WILSON-APPLE
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING THE HOPEWELL VALLEY FOR 50 YEARS

609-737-1498

Pre-Need Planning
Robert A. Wilson, Owner

N.J Lic. No. 2520

R. Asher Wilson, Manager N.J. Lic. No. 3823

Pennington Circle, Pennington, NJ

Eric's Garage LLC
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR
Foreign & Domestic
Eric Rose
Owner - Technician- Fabricator

1543 Parkway Avenue • Ewing, NJ 08628 609-802-4522

DONNA M. MURRAY
Sales Associate, REALTOR®
From Star ter to
Stately Homes
2 2 + Ye a r s To p Ag e n t

Office (609) 924-1600 • Cell (908) 391-8396 • donnamurray@comcast.net
www.donnamurrayrealestate.com • 253 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540
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